York university

CSEGSA Executive Meeting Minutes

Jul. 08, 2008, 1:10 p.m., CSE 3031

Present: Mike Liscombe, Cyrus Minwalla, Edward Shen, Anna Topol

1. Foosball table
   Foosball parts have arrived. Ask a volunteer grad student to replace broken parts

2. CSEGSA BBQ/Picnic
   - Not enough people to go to Kelso Conservation Area.
   - Will go local, then people can come and go during the day - for lunch, etc.
   - (Anna) change voting site to RSVP and ask people to RSVP by Friday July 18th.
   - (Anna) send info email to all, ask for $5 for attending family members/significant others.
   - Things to bring:
     - BBQ/grill - small transportation friendly at least 2. 1 Cyrus, ask others.
     - grill utensils
     - washing water
     - Coolers - Anna 1 med. size, ask techs for boxes to pour ice in it., Ed said he might have a hard cooler
     - charcoal, lighter fluid
     - pop & drinking water
     - burgers - veggie, beef; wieners; halal chicken dogs
     - burger & hot dog buns,
     - condiments: ketchup, mustard, relish
     - processed cheese
     - veggie dip - 1 big, 1 small plate
     - garbage bags - from Petrie lab, big yellow ones
     - napkins
     - plates
     - lawn games

3. Other business
   No other business

4. Adjournment
   Adjourned 2:30 p.m.